Language, Literacy and Communication
Challenge tasks
-

Seesaw activity: Tricky word bingo Join me in
our final game of tricky word bingo for this
school term. Remember to choose your six
words. Ask someone at home to join in with you.

-

2do/ Seesaw activity: Boggle. How many
words can you make from the selection of
letters? What is the longest word you can

-

make?
2do/ Seesaw activity: End of year write up
Purple Mash 2do: Sky-scraping Sunflowers!
Read Chapter 4 and 5 of the story Sky-scraping
Sunflowers. Complete the activities linked to
chapters 4 and 5.
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and watch the film linked to our class book.

Lockdown Memory
Send a picture along with a sentence, sharing with me
your favourite lockdown memory. This could be linked to
anything you have done or achieved during this time
away from school.

Challenge tasks
-

everything. What 2D shapes and 3D shapes can
you spot as you make your picnic? Can you cut

Game playing: This week I would like you to play the game
you designed along with members of your family as part of

your sandwiches in halves and quarters? Show

your ‘best picnic ever’. Don’t forget to send me some
photographs.
Picnic making: Make your picnic food you planned last week.
Have a go at putting together a healthy sandwich choice
and share with us a picture of your snacks.
Just for fun: Join in with the go noodle ‘I gotta a feeling’
dance. https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/i-gotta-feeling

Here is a selection of challenges to work
through this week. These can be used as
a guide and can be adapted to suit your
own interests.
Keep in touch with me on Purple Mash/
Seesaw by sharing the activities you have
completed.

Seesaw activity: Making your picnic. Make up
your sandwich choices for your picnic. Think
carefully about how much you will need of

Health and Well-being

Netflix is streaming the film ‘The Secret Garden’
(1993). Enjoy a movie night one night this week/weekend

Mathematics and Numeracy

Home Learning Journey

-

me a picture.
2do: Sequence snake: Work out the sequence

-

to grow the snake.
Seesaw activity: Dice addition game. Roll a
dice three time, put your numbers rolled in the
boxes and add up the total.

-

Seesaw activity: Snakes and ladders. Play a
game of snakes and ladders with someone at
home. Let me know who wins!

Best Picnic Ever Time!
Check the weather for the week and pick a day you can
get together with your family for a picnic in the
garden. Get your food and games organised and enjoy
the time together.

Keep your skills sizzling over the summer holidays.
-

-

Keep reading. Please take time to read as much as possible over the holidays, daily reading of a book you enjoy is a great workout for the brain. You can access the free ebooks online at Oxford owl; https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/. You will need to set up an account to login and access the e-books. You can browse by age or
book band.
High frequency words. On seesaw you will find a copy of the sets of high frequency words you need to keep practising over the summer. You can make this into a game by
hunting for these words in books, writing the words in chalk outside, make word cards, read the words and then run to touch the word or splat them with a water gun.

-

Short burst writing tasks. Write a weekly news diary, writing about your favourite activity you have done that week. Send a letter/ postcard to a friend or family member.
Writing birthday cards/ thank you cards to people in the family. Helping complete a shopping list. Write an imaginative story/ comic strip taking a character on an adventure.

-

Number work. Play games which involve rolling a dice and adding up the value. Outdoor scoring games which could involve hitting a target and adding up the score. Baking is a
lovely past time to keep practising the skill of measuring using standard units. Purple Mash has maths games you can access at any time including 2Race, bond bubbles and
sequence snake. Topmarks is an excellent website for games https://www.topmarks.co.uk/. ‘Hit the button’ is a game you can play to practice number bonds. ‘Toy shop Money’ is a
game to work with money, recognising coins and adding up totals. I have uploaded copies of a summer activity maths booklets (Twinkl resource) to seesaw if you wanted to
access these for additional summer activities.

